Dear Shire-mates,
This past month has been difficult on us for a multitude of reasons. We
have seen tragedy and endured loss. We’ve seen fear of the greatest proportions and responded with triumph. We’ve also seen hope, perseverance, and
the loving hand that SCAdians hold for each other. We are a family created by
choice as much as by interest. We hold hands with each other and keep vigil
over Ean MacRaith, affectionately known as Da, as he recuperates. He’s
making progressive leaps, which has elated us all! Our hearts are, and have
been with, Kilian and Ronja as they’ve spent countless nights at Da’s bedside.
We keep our hands ready for the moment they ask for said hands to work. We
also mourn the loss of Zula, our sweet, wild companion, who was taken from
us far too soon. Amaris’s grief is our own as Zula is commemorated, a piece of
our zany Zula forever fixed in our hearts. She won’t be forgotten.
Through all the heartache that we have suffered, we have endured this
pain together. We comfort each other with hugs. We meet each other again
and again with words of love. It’s what keeps us going through the pain that
has settled in our hearts. We know this sort of heartache will never leave us,
but we still endure for each other. We have seen how much family truly
stands for each other in times of dire crisis and loss. Thank you, to all of you,
for being family as much as friends. Thank you for being a shoulder to bear the
pain, for having open arms ready to embrace that pain and share it. For standing for each other through thick and thin, no matter what the situation may
be.
I am proud to be part of the Incipient Shire of Graywood.
Iona Nic Oitir,
Chronicler for the Incipient Shire of Graywood
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Credits:
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Medieval ballista— makecnc.com
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kilian macraith (John David Scott)—”The crusades”
iona nic oitir (Heather Miller)—”graywood demos aT fesTivals”
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Recipe Corner— www.medievalcookery.com
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G r a y w o o d
CALENDAR
OF EVENTS


October 6th, 2016
Monthly Populace Meeting at
the barn in Huntington, TX @
7:00 p.m.



October 9th, 2016
Fighter Practice
in Nacogdoches
@ Pecan Park at
2:00 p.m.



October 11th, 2016
Chess Night at
the barn in Huntington, TX @
6:00 p.m.



October 20th, 2016

Bardic Group at
the barn in Huntington, TX @
7:00 p.m.


October 23rd, 2016

Fighter Practice
at the barn in
Huntington, TX
@ 2:00 p.m.


November 3rd, 2016

Populace Meeting
at the barn in
Huntington, TX
@ 7:00 p.m.

d e m o s

By Iona Nic Oitir
To say that the
demonstrations held at both
the Lufkin Forest Festival and
Huntington’s Catfish Festival
were a success may be an understatement. Lord Walter
Longstride was full of bright
cheer as he spoke with the
curious passers-by who
paused to speak with him.
Fighters Thorland O’Shae,
Kilian MacRaith, Roland
Longstaff, Gorick MacRaith,
and Nine Fingers each
equipped themselves in armor
to show their skill, much to
the delight of crowds of all
ages. Many of the children
came forward, eager to try on
helmets for their parents to
take pictures. Some dared to
test weapons and shields,
learning about their weight.
It was the Shire’s first
time at the Forest Festival and
their second at the Catfish
Festival, which they had accomplished progress with the
year before. The shire was set
close to other timed shows at
the Forest Festival, which
drew in parents with children
of all ages. Lord Walter Longstride and Lady Emma Wight
saw to the set up at the Lufkin
Forest Festival on Thursday

a t

f e s t i v a l s

evening, with assistance from
others from the shire. Come
Saturday morning, at 7
o’clock, more of the shire arrived to help with setting up
the fighter’s demo area. Once
the other shows had finished,
the bardic group lured folks
over while the fighters got prepared. Each fighter then took
turns with explaining the in-

individuals who were invited
to come take a look at what
the SCA has to offer.
The next weekend’s
festival saw the same set-up,
though only for a single day.
With tents erect and armor on
display, the shire gladly welcomed the curious to come ask
questions. Trading cards were
passed out while the bardic
group took requests for certain songs. Newcomers even
joined in, from singing to
answering questions, and
inviting people passing by to
test out the heaviness of
shield and helmet alike. As
before, the crowds waited
Lord Walter Longstride holds the Shire’s excitedly for the next demonsign at the Catfish Festival, giving many
stration to start, cheering for
cheerful greetings and answering questions continuously through the day.
their favorites. As one of the
Picture by Landon Blood
shire-mates was prone to yell,
tricacies of both the SCA’s fin- “Go, Green” became a favorite
er points of chivalric battle, as since all of the fighters wore
some semblance of green, and
well as the necessity of the
gear they wore. With the mar- it allowed them to be supportshal’s assistance, people were ive without taking sides. Only
the potential of an oncoming
soon cheering for whichever
storm could kill the cheer that
fighter they were backing to
remained once 4 o’clock came
win. The demos ended at 8
o’clock, with all who’d arrived along, urging the Shire to assist each other in stowing
worn through and pleased
gear. While the storm never
with the day’s success. The
Forest Festival closed on Sun- came, it would have been hard
put to place a damper on the
day with many positive refestive cheer that continued
views and more interested
afterward.
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BATTLE OF THE RAMS COMING IN NOVEMBER
By Iona Nic Oitir
Many SCAdians around the Ansteorran region, and
some of those bordering, look forward to two seasons—Gulf
Wars and Bordermarch. Gulf Wars takes place in April, when
the heat is beginning to set in, and is a week long event. Bordermarch, or War of the Rams, is set the weekend of November, when everything is cooling to a nice chill and thicker, layered garments can be made use of. This year, it will be
held from November 15th to November 20th. The gates will
open on November 15th to anyone who cares to set up
camp early and get a start in joining in the camaraderie.
Held in Colmesneil, TX, it’s situated with its own
stone castle and is known for its weekend tournaments.
There will be a spin on the War of the Rams V of godly proportions. Fighters will be asked to choose sides between the
early gods and Christendom. There will be five scenarios
ranging from priests struggling to get around and needing
protection, and ending with the dead rising from the earth
to fight again. Priests will be able to resurrect attackers to let
them continue fighting in certain scenarios. The third scenario, Bridge Battles, will be ran 5 times itself. Other scenes will
have their own twists that are sure to lead up to a multitude
of exciting bouts.
Alongside the chivalric combat held Saturday, there
will be combat archery and rapier combat. For those whose
interest is outside of battle, there will be arts and sciences
classes to attend, and an arts and science competition to

show off fellow SCAdians unique skills. There will also be a
tavern and plenty of songs to amuse the crowds while they
eat, a large merchant’s section for people to wander
through and peruse the many wares brought purely for Bordermarch. There will also be equestrian activities, youth activities for children to partake in, and bonfires for the bawdier folks come nighttime. Domestic pets are welcome, but
must be leashed at all times. Proof of vaccination must be
brought and any horses brought must have proofs of negative Coggins.
Prices for Bordermarch run as followed. Please be
sure to bring cash to pay for event registration.

Have an article, a picture, a story, or
an idea you’d like to see published?
Contact us at graywindnewsletter@gmail.com or on facebook—The
Shire of Graywood.
Be sure to visit our website at:
www.graywoodshire.wix.com/
graywood

D E L I C I O U S A N D D E L I G H T F U L
F R O M T H E R E N A I S S A N C E
VIOLET PUDDING
1/3 c. fresh violet petals, cleaned and
washed
1 c. almond milk or regular milk
2 tbsp. rice flour
1-2 tbs. sugar or honey
depending on taste

Place the cleaned petals into the pot with
the almond and heat
it on low heat approximately ten to 15
minutes. The color
leaches from the petals into the almond
milk. When it reaches
the desired color, add
the rice flower and

R E C I P E S
E R A

sugar, cook until it
has thickened to the
consistency of a custard or pudding. Take
it from the stove and
let it cool for about
five minutes. Put it in
A bowl and decorate
it with the fresh violets if you prefer.

Recipe from
http://medievalcookery.com

Holy war The Crusades pt. III
Ld. Kilian MacRaith of the Ironshell
It is important to know that the Church --the clergy-- also had
much to do with the upgrading and dignification of knighthood. When
the Roman Empire --as sustained by emperors and kings-- became but
a shadow, the defense of the Christian people necessarily tended to devolve to the knights. To perform their new role, they had to be raised
from their low estate and given something of the dignity of kings. In the
eleventh century, we find formulas for the blessing of swords and weapons.
By the eleventh century, churchmen sanctioned warfare, but with
strict limits and with minimum of violence. (According to his panegyrist, Gerald of Aurillac, fought only with the flat of his sword, to avoid
bloodshed.) Peace should be the quality of Christian society. Yet combat had always been the knight's way of life, and the church did bless
their weapons. It became difficult to accomplish the knight's Versittlichung, or to enable them to fulfill their social and professional role,
within Christian society. If domestic peace were to be insured, it was
requisite to find outlets for the knightly war outside it. So, the Church
encouraged knights to take part in the reconquest of Spain by holy
wars against the Muslims there.
Yet right into the second half of the eleventh century, and therefore to the very eve to the First Crusade, the Christian West also taught
that wounding or killing in warfare, however legitimate the cause, was
gravely sinful and merited severe penance. From this standpoint, warfare did not have the Church's blessing and approval; it stood under its
condemnation, considered far from being legitimate service in the name
of Christ, profession of arms did not really fit for a Christian man. This
ambiguity of attitude --or "double-think", as it must seem to us-- on the
Church's part, is nowhere better illustrated than by the Battle of Hastings in 1066. The Norman host battled under a papal banner, in a "just
cause", at the command of the legitimate prince. Yet, soon after Hastings, the Norman bishops, with a papal legate at their elbow, imposed

penances upon the warriors for their transgressions upon the field of
battle: for killing a man, a year's penance; for wounding, forty days; and
so forth. All this remained fully in line with the principle canon-law collection of the early eleventh century, the Decretum of Burchard of
Worms.
During the first Crusade, the Church's view of killing changed dramatically. For members of the higher classes, there remained open a few
courses of action for penance in particular, either or both of which they
felt pressured to consider. Best of all, the penitent could become a
monk, and so give himself to a life altogether one of penance. As a less
effective variant on this course, and therefore more fraught with anxiety,
a man could found or endow a monastery; then his goods and the monk's
prayers these goods endowed would avail for the remission of sins at
the Day of Judgment. To go on pilgrimage remained the alternative to
these. The popularity of pilgrimage to places like Compostela, Rome, Jerusalem, and Monte Gargano, shows how widely the feudal class sought
by this means to gain the remission of their sins. Like the monk, the pilgrim ceased his knightly activities and status; for a pilgrim must travel
unarmed. He carried only his staff and purse, so that he abandoned
himself to the mercy and protection of God. Unlike the monk's, the pilgrim's status change remained temporary.
When the call to the Crusades was made, it fulfilled the desire for
remission of sins more acceptably than anything that had gone before.
The choices hitherto available of becoming a pilgrim or monk called for
a fighting man to abandon altogether, whether for good or only for a
time, his chosen way of life. The penitent had to "drop out" of knightly
activities. But now, after the change made by Gregory VII in the Church's
attitude toward warfare, the Crusades offered the knight the remission of
sins in and through the exercise of his martial skills. "If any man," read
the crusading canon of Clermont, "sets out from pure devotion...to liberate the church of God at Jerusalem, his journey shall be reckoned to him
in place of penance." At Clermont in 1095, the Crusade emerged, quite
suddenly and with maximum dramatic appeal, as the knight's own way of
gaining remission of sins by waging the war that was his way of life, in
the service of Christ and in vindication of Christ's name against the Muslims.

FUN AT THE FESTIVAL
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Get your Incipient
Shire of Graywood
Trading Cards TODAY!
-Trade with other
SCAdians-Share with your
friends and family-Create a new design
each year to five to
keep your trading card
up to date every time-

All it takes is a picture of you in ensemble,
answer a few questions, and you’re on
your way to having your own deck. Price
of cards due before creation.

Contact Kilian MacRaith for more information via facebook, or email him at
kilianofgraywood@gmail.com

UPDATE ON EAN MACRAITH
On September 17th, Ean MacRaith (mka as Da or David
Scott) went into cardiac arrest at Defender of the Fort near
Huntsville. He was given CPR for 40 minutes diligently until
ambulances arrived to take him to Conroe Regional. Once
there, he was sedated, his core temperature lowered, and
placed into a coma to allow his body to recuperate for three
days. He began to come out of sedation on September
19th, and slowly became more responsive as days passed.
On September 20th, they were able to do their first set of
neurological assessments. He was found to be aware, to the
delight of the doctors. The nurses reported the next day
that his heart seemed to have found its rhythm. He was coming off sedation more, acting more responsive the further they
pulled him from sedation. By the 22nd, they were able to
move him from critical to guarded, and he was responding
more to commands from both nurses and his son Kilian, and
daughter-in-law Ronja. On September 26th, they finally removed his intubation to allow him to breathe on his own,

though he was kept securely in bed to keep him from trying to
climb out. He was responsive before the intubation removal,
nodding and reacting to questions, and sometimes attempting
to get out of bed. The doctors were even surprised to see
that he was calmly watching TV. After removal of the intubation, he was cracking jokes with people, though his voice was
rough. He is healing in leaps and bounds, and all that remains
affected is his short term memory. He has complications with
remembering people, and things that have happened within
the past few years. By September 27th, he was moved from
ICU to IMU (Intermediate Medical Unit), they placed in an
Atrial Fibrillator a few days later, and he was cleared for
physical therapy, which began on October 3rd. Since then,
he has been able to leave his bed with supervision to do menial things such as brush his teeth or get his own drinks. He is
allowed visitors for those who wish to see him. His son Kilian
(mka John David Scott) is staying with him as he recuperates, and is giving constant updates on his well-being on both
FaceBook and FaceBook messenger. In the meantime, we
look forward to having our Da back soon!

In loving memory

It’s silent around the house now.

No four-limbed body stretching out

I can’t hear you anymore.

and taking over my whole bed.

No braying barks to call to me

It’s cold around here, I’ve noticed,

or rushing feet across the floor.

without your heart here to heat it.

No cold nose pressed into my palm.

I never realized this was a home

No warm weight against my leg.

when you were here to complete it.

MONTHLY REPORTS
Marshal Report

Seneschal Report
Please keep Ean MacRaith in your thoughts.

We will announce the next fighter practice at the populace.

He’s in the hospital recuperating, and doing
better.

Chronicler Report

Exchecquer Report
We are currently sitting at –0– in the shire’s
bank! Please welcome our new Exchecquer
Fearghus Hawthorne (Jim Heron).

Arts and Science Report
We are going back to regular bardic practices

I need people to sign paper versions of the authorization to use
from both the Catfish and Forest Festivals these past two
weeks.

Webminister Report
Only one person responded to the request for person back-stories
for personas. We need more. Fearghus Hawthorn (Jim Heron)
was voted in as deputy Webminister. Now we need a calendar and to find out the price for an updated for the website.

Scribe Report

Ministry of Children Report

I’m doing a layout for an invitation to give to

We’re putting together a library for children, including Me-

our royals. However, the workplace is too hot,
so the layouts are delayed.

dieval-themed coloring books. We have permission to copy
these pages. A local school is putting on Taming of the Shrew
and they may come to us for input. We also should pass out
trade cards and look into a puppet theater.

Hospitaler Report
We’re gathering material for clothing. We’ll need to
take current trading cards to pass out, as well. I’ve contacted someone about learning about Hospitaler. We
still need a youth marshall, too. New contacts interested
in the SCA needs to contact Lisette (Alyssa Minshew).

Herald Report
We got a donation of Heraldry materials from Don Thorland
O’Shae. Come to Doug for persona/device/name approval.
We’ll work together to get contacts and info. Officers need an
approved name and device.

OFFICERS OF THE SHIRE
Seneschal

Scribe

Lord Walter Thomas Longstride /

Ito Wolfguar/james conklin

Thom Belmont

(jcfoxfire67@gmail.com)

(longstrideofgraywood@gmail.com)

Hospitaler

Deputy Seneschal

liseTTe d’amour/alyssa minshew

Ronja MacRaith / Melanie Scott

(amminshew@yahoo.com)

(ronjamacraith@gmail.com )

Minister of Children

Lady emma Katerina WIght / janet belmont

lynn parrish

(jbelmont55@gmail.com)

(no current email)

Knight marshall

Rapier marshall

Michael Gorick MacRaith / mike mcnellis

Taking Applications

(stonebear357 @hotmail.com )

(no current email)

Deputy Knight marshalls

Minister of Arts & Sciences

Kilian MacRaith / j.d. scott

Nicholas sutton/Landon Blood

(kilianofgraywood@gmail.com)

(graywoodartsandsciences@gmail.com)

Ean MacRaith / david scott

Deputy Minister of Arts & Sciences

(highlandmotorworks@hotmail.com)

iona nic oitir / heather miller
(graywindnewsletter@gmail.com)

Amaris Marinaro / ruth cantu
(amarisofgraywood@gmail.com)
Exchequer
Fearghus Hawthorne/jim Heron
(thornofgraywood@gmail.com)
Deputy Exchequer
liseTTe d’amour/alyssa minshew
(lisetteofgraywood@yahoo.com)
Cry Herald
Aubrey Ericsdatter
(kingdom@chronicler.ansteorra.org )
Research Herald
Doug Batten
(heraldofgraywood@gmail.com)

webminister
wiwaz /Charles Miller
(graywoodwebadmin@gmail.com)
Deputy webminister
fearghus hawthorne /jim heron
(thornofgraywood@gmail.com)
Chronicler of graywood
Iona Nic Oitir / heather miller
(graywindnewsletter@gmail.com)
Deputy Chronicler
Kilian MacRaith / J.D. Scott
(kilianofgraywood@gmail.com)

Ansteorra Calendar of Events
OCTOBER 2016
Sept 30-Oct 2 Bryn Gwlad
Fall Baronial
Bryn Gwlad (Austin, TX)
7-9 Gates Edge Fall Event
Gate’s Edge (Houston, TX)
7-9 Namron Protectorate
Namron (Norman, OK)
7-9 War of Ages
Fynnon Gath (San Marcos,
TX)
14-16 Coronation—TBD
21-23 Fall Event
Bjornsborg (San Antonio, TX)
28-30 Samhain Celebration
Eldern Hills (Lawton, OK)
28-30 Seawinds Defender
Seawinds (Corpus Christi, TX)
NOVEMBER 2016
4-6 Three Tales …
A Canturbury Pilgramage
Rosenfeld (Tyler, TX)
11-13 Queen’s Champion

Kingdom of Ansteorra (Texas
and
Oklahoma)

24-25 CHRISTMAS EVE
& CHRISTMAS

11-13 Known World Fiber
Arts Symposium
Kingdom of Calontir
(Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska,
North Arkansas)

JANUARY 2017

18-20 War of the Rams
Bordermarch (Beaumont, TX)
(11/17—11/20)

DECEMBER 2016
2-4 Yule
Dragonsfire Tor (Stephenville,
TX)
2-4 Stargate Yule
Stargate (Houston, TX)

Dec 30-Jan 1 TBA

6-8 Steppes Twelfth Night
Steppes (Dallas, TX)
13-15 Crown Tournament
Shadowlands (College Station, TX)
20-22 Roundtable
Kingdom of Ansteorra
(Texas and Oklahoma)
27-29 Sable Soldier Project II
Chivalry of Ansteorra
(Texas and Oklahoma)
FEBRUARY 2017
3-5 Candlemas
Bryn Gwlad (Austin, TX)
10-12 Kingdom A&S
TBD

9-11 Tournament of Champions
and Stargate Yule
Stargate (Houston, TX)

17-19 War College
Ravensfort (Huntsville, TX)

16-18 TBA

24-26 TBD

23-25 TBA

